[1] Detailed mapping, sampling, and geochemical analyses of lava flows erupted from an ∼18 km long section of the northern East Pacific Rise (EPR) from 9°46′N to 9°56′N during 2005-2006 provide unique data pertaining to the short-term thermochemical changes in a mid-ocean ridge magmatic system. mantle source over the spatial extent of the eruption and petrogenetic processes (e.g., fractional crystallization and magma mixing) operating within the crystal mush zone and axial magma chamber (AMC) before and during the 13 year repose period. Geochemical modeling suggests that the 2005-2006 lavas represent differentiated residual liquids from the 1991-1992 eruption that were modified by melts added from deeper within the crust and that the eruption was not initiated by the injection of hotter, more primitive basalt directly into the AMC. Rather, the eruption was driven by AMC pressurization from persistent or episodic addition of more evolved magma from the crystal mush zone into the overlying subridge AMC during the period between the two eruptions. Heat balance calculations of a hydrothermally cooled AMC support this model and show that continual addition of melt from the mush zone was required to maintain a sizable AMC over this time interval.
Introduction
[2] The 8°N-11°N segment of the EPR is one of the best characterized and most densely sampled regions of the global MOR system. Multidisciplinary mapping combined with reconnaissance geochemical studies have elucidated many of the tectonic, magmatic, and hydrothermal processes operating at this and other fast spreading centers [e.g., Haymon et al., 1991; Langmuir et al., 1992; Macdonald et al., 1992; Haymon et al., 1993; Perfit et al., 1994a; Von Damm et al., 1995; Fornari et al., 1998; Rubin et al., 2001; Fornari et al., 2004] . Despite these and many other studies, our understanding of MOR volcanism at the fundamental scale of individual eruptions has been limited by the small number of studies that have determined the absolute ages of MOR lavas, distinguished between individual eruptive units, and/or evaluated their geochemical characteristics [Rubin et al., 1994; Gregg et al., 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin et al., 2001; Sinton et al., 2002; Bergmanis et al., 2007] . Significant questions remain regarding the rates and scales of magmatic phenomena at fast spreading centers, specifically with respect to the interplay between eruption recurrence intervals, rates of magma crystallization/recharge in crustal reservoirs, and inputs of mantle-derived melt to the crust.
[3] Well-documented historical MOR volcanic eruptions are uncommon and have largely been confined to areas along the Juan de Fuca Ridge, Axial Seamount, the Galapagos Rift near 86.5°W, as well as a few areas on the northern and southern EPR, including the 9°50′N area of the northern EPR in 1991-1992 [Haymon et al., 1993; Rubin et al., 1994; Gregg et al., 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Embley et al., 2000; Shank et al., 2003] . The 2005-2006 eruption on the northern EPR marks the first observed repeat submarine eruption along any segment of the global MOR system. Clearly, more repeat eruptions have occurred but the lack of realtime volcanic monitoring at most MOR sites limits our ability to assess volcanic periodicity along oceanic spreading centers. [4] Prior to this event, Perfit and Chadwick [1998] estimated a recurrence interval along the EPR (∼11 cm/yr full spreading rate [Carbotte and Macdonald, 1992] ) of one eruption every ∼10 years per kilometer of ridge axis based on the correlation of spreading rate with eruptive flow volume. The thirteen year repose interval between eruptions at this site is consistent with this predicted periodicity, and the colocation of the 1991-1992 and 2005-2006 eruptions permits a chemical comparison between lavas erupted from the same axial magma chamber (AMC) over this time interval.
[5] Though there are multiple volcanological similarities between the 2005-2006 and 1991-1992 eruptions, including fissure-controlled emplacement [Fornari et al., , 2004 , aerial extent [Gregg et al., 1996] , temporal duration (∼1 year [Rubin et al., 1994] ), and hydrothermal fluid and ecological perturbations [Von Damm et al., 1995; Shank et al., 1998 ], the [2005] [2006] eruptions are believed to be four to five times more voluminous . Contacts between the 2005-2006 and older terrain mapped by Soule et al. [2007] suggest many of the 2005-2006 flow units were emplaced directly on top of, and now obscure, most of the 1991-1992 flow units. Preeruption seismic data , high-resolution mapping and high-precision 210 Po dating of lavas from the 2005-2006 EPR eruption [Rubin et al., 2006 [Rubin et al., , 2008 have resulted in this being the best spatially and temporally constrained submarine eruption yet to be investigated. [6] Studies have shown that lavas from the EPR exhibit distinct chemical variability that yield firstorder information with regard to magma storage conditions and lava emplacement mechanisms at fast spreading mid-ocean ridges [Langmuir et al., 1986; Reynolds et al., 1992; Perfit et al., 1994a; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2001; Sinton et al., 2002; White et al., 2002; Soule et al., 2005] . In this context, the 2005-2006 and 1991-1992 eruptions provide critical data needed to constrain poorly understood rates of chemical differentiation and recharge of MOR AMCs during and between eruptions. Furthermore, the 2005-2006 eruption provides conclusive evidence that off-axis eruptions do occur along the EPR [e.g., Perfit et al., 1994b; Alexander and Macdonald, 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Sims et al., 2003] , in this case contemporaneous with more voluminous on-axis eruptions . The [2005] [2006] EPR eruption also presents a unique opportunity to evaluate both intraeruption and intereruption chemical variation at one site over a known time interval (∼6-12 months), as well as the spatial and temporal variability of the subridge mantle source. Such studies are comparatively common at hot spots [e.g., Garcia et al., 2000; Vlastélic et al., 2005] and convergent margin volcanic centers [e.g., Reagan et al., 1987] , where recurrent volcanic events provide temporal and spatial information on magmatic evolution, but are virtually absent in MOR settings. [7] We present new geochemical data (major and trace element analyses and Sr, Nd, and Pb isotopic ratios) on basaltic glasses formed during the 2005-2006 EPR eruption to assess the chemical heterogeneity of erupted lavas and to evaluate magmatic processes in the mantle and crust that may have occurred on a decadal time scale. Overall, these data provide a refined view of the magmatic processes occurring during the construction of oceanic crust at fast spreading centers. The geochemical data are interpreted within the context of the seismically imaged magma storage bodies beneath this segment of the EPR axis [e.g., Detrick et al., 1987; Harding et al., 1993; Kent et al., 1993b; Carbotte et al., 2008] and geophysical and geochemical models that likewise constrain the local structure of the AMC, the characteristics of the deeper crystal mush zone [Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Natland and Dick, 2001] , and estimates of magma recharge rates [Liu and Lowell, 2009] . We show that melts produced during the 2005-2006 eruption were derived from the addition and mixing of more evolved melt from the lower crustal mush zone to the AMC, and not from simple fractional crystallization of the 1991 magma within the shallow subridge AMC or from the addition of hotter more primitive melt to the AMC. Furthermore, we document that the offaxis lava unit at 9°53.3′N-9°56.4′N [see Soule et al., 2007] is compositionally distinct from other lavas from this eruption and discuss its genetic relationship relative to axial lavas erupted from the axial summit trough (AST) further south (∼9°50′N).
www.ridge2000.org) EPR Integrated Study Site (ISS). Part of the motivation for choosing this site as an ISS was the extensive regional investigations following the spatially and temporally distinct 1991 ("tubeworm BBQ" at 9°50.6′N) and 1992 (9°53.3′N) EPR eruptions (see stars in Figure 2 for locations) [Haymon et al., 1993; Rubin et al., 1994; Gregg et al., 1996; Fornari et al., 2004] and the possibility that another eruption would occur during the Ridge2000 program. Initial indications of renewed magmatic activity and eruption of new lavas onto the seafloor included (1) discrete precursory chemical changes in hydrothermal vent fluids signifying enhanced magma-fluid interaction at depth ; (2) lost communication and poor recovery of ocean bottom seismometers (OBSs; 4 of 12 recovered) during an R/V Knorr cruise in April 2006 ; (3) excess particle turbidity and a complex bottom water thermal structure obtained by MAPR and CTD tows [Cowen et al., 2007] ; (4) very fresh lava obtained via along-axis dredging by the R/V Knorr at 9°48′N (A. Saal and D. Forsyth, personal communication, 2006) , followed by TowCam seafloor imaging and additional dredging on . Sample locations (Table 1) are labeled, and colors show ranges of wt % MgO (Table 2) . Stars show general loci of the 1991 BBQ (∼9°50.6′N) and 1992 (∼9°53.3′N) northern fissure eruptions. Black lines and blue fields delineate major off-axis faults and sheet flow filled lava channels, respectively. Flow fronts north of 9°52′N were dammed by a 10 m offset normal fault. Bathymetry is highresolution EM 300 multibeam data from White et al. [2006] . Inset shows sample locations and compositions for [2005] [2006] samples collected at/near the central region of the eruption. Samples D48-A and D48-B were collected by dredge by the R/V Knorr, with plotted locations representing the maximum length of the dredge track. showing the main ridge segments and transform faults. Bathymetric data are the 100 m resolution Global Multiresolution Topography (GMRT) data from the Marine Geoscience Data System (MGDS) database (http://www.marine-geo.org/ and references therein). Ridge segments are shown as solid black lines with the Clipperton and Siqueiros fracture zones marked by half arrows. Locations of deviations from axial linearity (devals) are also given [Langmuir et al., 1986; Kent et al., 1993b] . OSC, overlapping spreading center [see Kent et al., 1993a] . Black box shows the location of the [2005] [2006] eruption that is detailed in Figure 2 . The dimensions of the young flow are shown in yellow within the box. Inset map gives location of the region along the northern EPR. Absolute spreading direction is shown by white arrows along with the half spreading rate [e.g., Fornari et al., 1998 ]. the R/V New Horizon [Cowen et al., 2007] ; and (5) increasing levels of microseismicity Stroup et al., 2007] .
[9] Soule et al. [2007] documented the spatial extent of the 2005-2006 EPR eruption (Figures 1 and  2 ) based on TowCam [Fornari, 2003] imaging surveys (R/V New Horizon, NH06 and R/V Atlantis, AT15-6, AT15-13, and AT15-27) and initial observations made using Alvin during the RESET06 response cruise (June-July 2006). They reported that the new flows cover 14.6 km 2 of seabed, with eruption products extending ∼18 km along the EPR crest from at least 9°46′N to 9°56′N. The southern terminus of the flow is at 9°46′N, but the effects of the magmatic event were likely felt as far south as 9°39.5′N, where a new hydrothermal vent that produced vapor phase fluids was subsequently identified in November 2006 (K. von Damm, personal communication, 2007) . Lava flow thicknesses away from flat-lying lava channels range from 1 to 2 m, with an average of 1.5 m, from which Soule et al. [2007] Sinton et al., 2002; Rubin and Sinton, 2007] . Based on previous geophysical estimates of AMC dimensions [e.g., Harding et al., 1993; Kent et al., 1993b] , Soule et al. [2007] estimated the total volume of erupted magma was <15% of the available AMC melt volume (assuming no new magma was added), leading to the conclusion that the AMC was not substantially depleted at the end of the eruption.
[10] Four distinct regions of the lava flow are used here to spatially characterize the emplacement conditions of the 2005-2006 EPR eruption (Figure 2) . First, the central region (9°49′N-9°51′N) contains the thickest and most voluminous flows, which erupted from a continuous axial fissure. Second, smaller axial eruptions north of 9°53′N were erupted from a discontinuous group of fissures into a deeply faulted terrain that generally inhibited flow away from the ridge axis. However, included in this northern group is a flow sourced from the axis, herein referred to as the Northern Arm Flow (NARF, Figure 2 ), that flowed ∼750 m to the east where it was directed northward by a ∼10-15 m high inward facing ridge-parallel normal fault. The NARF is one aspect of the lava flow map presented here that differs from that of Soule et al. [2007] , where this feature was interpreted as sourced from off-axis vents. The newer interpretation is based primarily on observations of flow channels from high-resolution side-scan imagery (S. A. Soule et al., manuscript in preparation, 2010) . Third, off-axis lavas were erupted from fissures located ∼600 m east of the ridge axis near 9°54.5′N. Flows from these fissures were constrained on the west by older volcanic constructional features originally sourced at the ridge crest and to the east by the aforementioned normal fault scarp . Observations and bathymetric profiles indicate the off-axis fissures sit atop a ∼10 m high mound, but the newest flows themselves likely only comprise the top 1 to 1.5 m . The fourth area comprises the southern limit of the eruption south of 9°49′N and extends to 9°46′N, where discontinuous lavas erupted from axial fissures in the AST with limited flow outside of the trough.
Temporal Constraints on the 2005-2006 Eruption
[11] The 2005-2006 EPR eruption was initially interpreted as a brief (few days to weeks long) eruptive event in late January 2006 based on a peak in local seismic activity followed by an abrupt waning of microseismicity and corresponding thermal anomalies in hydrothermal vent fluids in the area (K. Von Damm, unpublished data, 2007) . A subsequent study of acoustic T wave phases recorded by a regional autonomous hydrophone array has likewise been interpreted to have been produced during a short, intense eruption [Dziak et al., 2009] [Rubin et al., 2006] though a comparative analysis of the timing and geometry of lava eruption ages with details of the aforementioned records indicates that the eruption occurred in pulses, with most activity occurring from June to August 2005 [Rubin et al., 2008] .
Geochemical Results
[12] To evaluate the spatial and temporal geochemical variability of the 2005-2006 EPR eruption at 9°50′N a total of 65 lava samples were collected in situ using the submersible Alvin. Sample locations and descriptions are given in Table 1 . All samples were extremely fresh basaltic lavas, without Fe-Mn coatings, and contained <2% vol. phenocrysts. In this context, they were visibly discernable from significantly older lavas [see Soule et al., 2007] and great care was taken during sampling to distinguish older lavas from the 2005-2006 flow. Chips of aphyric basaltic glasses were analyzed for major elements and most were analyzed for trace elements (Table 2) . A subset of 18 representative samples were chosen for radiogenic isotopic analysis based on geographic extent of the eruption, available highresolution 210 Po age dating [Rubin et al., 2006 [Rubin et al., , 2008 , and variation in their major and trace element compositions (Table 3) . Detailed descriptions of all analytical methods are given in Appendix A. Figure 3 and Table 2 ) [Langmuir et al., 1986; Batiza and Niu, 1992; Perfit et al., 1994a; M. R. Perfit et al., manuscript in preparation, 2010] (Figure 3 ) (MgO = 7.5-8.3 wt %, FeO = 9.5-10.2 wt %, Al 2 O 3 = 14.9-15.3 wt %, CaO = 11.6-12.0 wt %) along expected crystal fractionation paths from the more primitive central region lavas. This is particularly evident in TiO 2 concentrations that reach 1.7 wt % in axial basalts from the southern region (Figure 3) . [14] Figure 3 also shows that axial and off-axis basalts sampled from the northern region are more evolved (MgO = 7.3-8.0 wt %, FeO = 9.8-10.3 wt %, TiO 2 = 1.5-1.6 wt %) than the central 1.14 1.13 1.14 1.15 1.13 1.13 1.14 1.14 1.14 1.13 1.14 1.14 region lavas. These flows are geochemically similar to, though more homogeneous than, the southern flows. With the exception of a chemically anomalous dredged basalt D1-A, 210 Po-dated as having erupted during the 2005-2006 event (K. H. Rubin et al., unpublished data, 2008) , northern region basalts have higher CaO (11.9-12.0 wt %) and lower Al 2 O 3 (14.6-15.8 wt %) concentrations, and thus higher CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios compared to southern region basalts (Table 2 ). Basalts sampled from the northern arm flow (NARF; see Figure 3 ) also exhibit major element concentrations resembling axial basalts from the north rather than those erupted in the central region. [Perfit et al., 1994a; Rubin et al., 1994; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ] are less evolved and include some of the most primitive samples collected within this fourth-order ridge segment (MgO = 8.4-8.7 wt %, FeO = 9.3-9.4 wt %, Al 2 O 3 = 15.4-15.7 wt %, CaO = 12.0-12.9 wt %). These basalts also have lower TiO 2 concentrations and CaO/ Al 2 O 3 ratios than 2005-2006 lavas (Figure 3 ), consistent with their more primitive nature. It is important to note that lavas erupted in 1992 in the northern region near 9°53′N are more differentiated than 1991 BBQ lavas from the central region [Rubin et al., 1994 [Rubin et al., , 2001 . This is a similar spatial pattern to that observed in the 2005-2006 eruption, in that northern lavas are more evolved than those from the central region (Figure 3 ). Table 2 ) compared to corresponding 1991 lavas (Cr = 304-365 ppm; Ni = 108-112 ppm, Zr < 85 ppm, Eu/Eu* = 0.99-1.08). However, Zr/Y ratios remained constant between the two eruptions (Zr/Y ∼ 2.7 ± 0.1).
Major Elements

Trace Elements
[18] With respect to spatial trace element patterns, all northern lavas from the last two eruptions (1992 and 2005-2006) . Off-axis sample D1-A exhibits an anomalous trace element signature with some of the lowest transition metal concentrations (Ni = 64 ppm, Cr = 247 ppm; Figure 5 ). Finally, trace element concentrations of axial lavas from the southern region are highly variable and include both the most and least differentiated basalts in the entire sample suite (Zr = ∼103 ppm and Cr = ∼220 versus Zr = ∼80 ppm and Cr = ∼325 ppm, respectively), despite being collected from discontinuous flows less than 100 m apart on the seafloor. Of note, the southern region axial basalts share the same Zr/Y ratios as the 1991 and 2005 axial and northern off-axis basalts (Zr/Y ∼ 2.7) though the their diverse trace element concentrations do not correlate with MgO concentrations or any other chemical indicator of fractionation degree. (Table 3 and Figure 6 ). These lavas do however display some limited, but analytically resolvable, spatial and temporal Pb isotopic variability. Central region axial samples exhibit more heterogeneous Pb isotopic ratios than axial flows from the northern and southern edges of the flow field. Additionally, the off-axis fissure eruption basalts at 9°53′N yield Pb isotopic ratios that are indistinguishable from central, northern, and southern axial flows. Sr isotopic ratios range from 87 Sr/ 86 Sr = 0.70247 to 0.70251 ∼9°49′N-9°51′N ), (3) southern region (circles, south of 9°49′N), and (4) northern off axis (red inverted triangles). Also plotted are older basalts (black symbols) from the 1991 BBQ flow at 9°50.5′N (squares) [Gregg et al., 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ], 1992 and older basalts from the northern region (triangles), and older oxidized flows from the southern region (circles). Dashed lines show liquid lines of decent calculated assuming fractional crystallization using the program PETROLOG [Danyushevsky, 2001] . Modeled liquid lines of decent (dashed lines) were calculated at pressures of 0.5 kbar, 1 kbar, 2 kbar, 3 kbar, and 4 kbar (boxed numbers) at f O2 = QFM using the most primitive 1991 lava (sample 2372-1) as the parental composition and assuming anhydrous conditions (H 2 O = 0 wt %). Crystal-liquid equilibrium models are from Danyushevsky [2001] . Hydrous fractional crystallization models (H 2 O = 0.2 wt %) for the 1991 BBQ flow (sample 2392-9) run with both PETROLOG and MELTS [Ghiorso and Sack, 1995] at 1 kbar are also shown (solid lines). These models do not reproduce the major element trends as plagioclase is suppressed early in the crystallization history resulting in higher Al 2 O 3 and CaO and lower FeO and TiO 2 modeled concentrations. with an average of 0.70249 ± 0.000035 (n = 14) that is slightly less radiogenic than global average of fresh MORB (0.70280 ± 0.00027, n = 885 ) but typical of N-MORB from this region [Sims et al., 2002 [Sims et al., , 2003 ]. The three least radiogenic samples (<0.70247) are from the central region, whereas the more radiogenic samples (>0.70250) are from the northern axial and Nd vary less (2s error) than the long-term reproducibility limits defined by isotopic standard analyses (see Table 3 ). This suggests that all analyzed samples are isotopically indistinguishable and can be appropriately characterized by the average Sr and Nd isotopic ratios.
Radiogenic Isotopes
[20] Interestingly, a significantly older, northern axial sample (4204- Figure 6 ), even after reanalysis following stronger leaching (in 3 N HCl; see Table 3 ). This older sample also has distinct trace element characteristics (elevated Ba, Rb, Cs, Pb, U, and Th) with respect to 2005-2006 lavas (Table 2) , and is by far the oldest-appearing sample analyzed, indicating that at least some northern region axial magma isotopic compositions were significantly different at this location prior to the 1991-1992 eruption.
4. Discussion 4.1. Mantle Source Dashed lines show results of Rayleigh fractionation calculations based on anhydrous fractional crystallization modeling using PETROLOG [Danyushevsky, 2001] for major elements. Modeled crystallization pressures and oxygen fugacity are the same as in Figure 3 . Zr and Y partition coefficients (D) for olivine, clinopyroxene, and plagioclase used in the model are from Halliday et al. [1995] and Dunn and Sen [1994] . Ni and Cr partition coefficients are from Bougault and Hekinian [1974] , with the exception of D Ni ol from Nabelek [1980] . basalts show limited spatial variation along the N-S extent of the eruption ( Figure 6 ). [Sims et al., 2002] ). Thus, MORB erupted over ∼20 km of ridge crest in this area have a common and fairly uniform incompatible element depleted mantle source that has been relatively constant for at least 200 years.
[22] Despite the isotopic homogeneity in the historical flows erupted at the EPR between ∼9°39′N Table 3 . Symbols are the same as in Figure 3 . Also plotted are older (pre-1992) axial lavas from 9°39′N to 9°53′N (open squares) [Sims et al., 2002] as well as a new analysis of the 1991 BBQ flow at 9°50.6′N (2392-9, black solid square). Two Pb isotopic analyses (showing the minor analytical difference between 1N versus 3N HCl preleaching protocols (see Table 3 [Sims et al., 2002] . Also, E-MORB and D-MORB from the Siqueiros Transform (8°19′N-8°22′N) Figure 7 ) (Waters et al., submitted manuscript, 2010) . These observations together are consistent with a model of discontinuous melt lenses separated by discrete breaks that conform to observed variations in ridge axis morphology [Carbotte et al., 1998 [Carbotte et al., , 2000 ; Fundis et al., 2008] . Together these observations suggest that the central region of the eruption is centered over what has been the most magmatically active site in the area for some time, implying that the AMC and mush zone here experience a high integrated melt input flux. This is consistent with the eruption scenario proposed by Rubin et al. [2008] based on 210 Po ages, seafloor mapping, hydrothermal vent temperature and seismicity data.
[25] Northern axial lavas have major (Figure 3 ) and trace element ( Figure 5 ) compositions indicative of cooler temperatures and appear to fall along crystal fractionation paths extending from the central region lavas. Lower transition metal (Cr and Ni) and higher Zr concentrations as well as more negative Eu/Eu* anomalies (Table 2) are collectively indicative of olivine, clinopyroxene, and plagioclase fractionation. However, the compositions of the northern lavas suggest they may not be directly cogenetic with contemporaneously erupted central region magmas because of subtle compositional differences arising from slightly different melting and/or differentiation conditions (see Figure 5 ). Somewhat lower degrees of partial melting of the depleted mantle in this region could account for slightly higher Zr/Y ratios in northern region lavas. Higher Cr contents and CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios (Figure 8a ) in northern region lavas can be produced in the crust by either a reduced or delayed onset of clinopyroxene crystallization. In sum, these differences in crystallization conditions suggest that melts within AMC are cooler in the north, perhaps because of less voluminous melt production in the underlying mantle or a less frequent supply of melt derived from the sub-AMC mush zone.
[26] Magma compositions in the southern region appear to be either slightly more differentiated versions of the common central region magma or mixtures between the central region composition and an even more evolved magma. The most primitive southern lavas geochemically resemble the most primitive central region lavas, which is consistent with either scenario. In detail, however, there appear to be two groups of southern basalts having MgO < 8.0 wt %: (1) those falling along a simple differentiation trend via fractional crystallization of central region lavas and (2) others from ∼9°46′N to 9°47′N (4205-3 and 4282-1) with unusually high Cr and low Zr concentrations relative to their MgO contents that are inconsistent with simple crystal fractionation. Smith et al. [2001] reported axial lavas of unknown ages from the 9°3 7′N OSC with 7-8 wt % MgO that likewise contain elevated Cr and lower Zr with respect to the main 9°N-10°N EPR differentiation trend. If isolated pockets of such a melt were also present at ∼9°46′N, they may provide an end-member composition that could have mixed with both primary and differentiated versions of the predominant 2005-2006 magma. Mixing between compositionally heterogeneous magmas from adjacent magma chambers has similarly been reported from rift zones in Hawaii [e.g., Garcia et al., 1989] , Iceland [e.g., Óskarsson et al., 1982] , and on the southern EPR [Sinton et al., 2002] .
Comparison With Other 8°N-10°N Axial Lavas
[27] The occurrence of the 2005-2006 EPR eruption at the same location as fissure eruptions in 1991-1992 [Haymon et al., 1993; Rubin et al., 1994; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin et al., 2001; Fornari et al., 2004] , permits a direct temporal comparison between AMC melt compositions and thus provides constraints on the rates of petrogenetic processes operating within fast spreading MOR magma chambers over the time interval between eruptions. Based on the geochemical and isotopic data discussed above, melt produced during the 1991 BBQ eruption at 9°50.6′N (see Figure 2 ) was more primitive than, and could be parental to, the 2005-2006 magmas erupted more than a decade later. Trace element signatures of the 1991 BBQ flow [Rubin et al., 1994 [Rubin et al., , 2001 Sims et al., 2002] , including higher transition metal and lower incompatible element concentrations, combined with absent to positive Eu/Eu* anomalies and constant Zr/Y ratios are, at face value, consistent with a petrogenetic model in which the 2005-2006 magmas primarily evolved from the 1991-1992 magmas via a combination of fractional crystallization and mixing. This combination of processes Table 2 . Symbols and parameters for fractional crystallization models are the same as in Figure 3 [2007] and reflect CaO-MgO equilibria for melts cosaturated in clinopyroxene and plagioclase (samples with Mg # > 0.60 were excluded due to overestimation of pressure due to olivine or olivine + plagioclase saturation in melts with Mg # > 0.60). Error estimates assuming a ∼2% analytical error on major element analyses yield a 2s pressure uncertainty of ±1 kbar [Villiger et al., 2007] . AMC depth and geometry from Harding et al. [1993] and Kent et al. [1993b] . Grey vertical arrows show zones of melt upwelling through the lower crustal mush zone.
could have resulted from more than a decade of melt storage, cooling, and replenishment. [28] In addition to the primitive 1991 BBQ flow erupted in the central region, a smaller lobate basalt flow in the north at 9°53.3′N erupted from a fissure in early 1992 (see Figure 2) . Based on its more evolved geochemistry (see Figures 3-5) and younger 210 Po ages, Rubin et al. [1994] concluded that the 1992 eruption was a separate event from a different magma reservoir, possibly representing a change in magma composition from the 1991 BBQ flow. Specific defining characteristics of lavas from this region, including all other lavas erupted along this northern ridge segment over the last 2 decades, are higher Zr/Y and higher CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios (Figures 3, 5 , and 8a). These observations suggest that melts stored in the crystal mush zone and/or the AMC at ∼9°53′N have remained physically and compositionally distinct from central region melts for at least thirteen years, possibly because narrowing of the AMC in this region [Kent et al., 1993b] inhibits flow and mixing of magmas along axis. As a result, these magmas preserve a slightly different fractionation history than the main sections of the eruption farther south. In summary, lava compositions from the 2005-2006 eruption strongly indicate that spatial compositional heterogeneity is a long-lived feature preserved over decadal time scales and relatively short spatial scales.
Petrogenetic Modeling
[29] Anhydrous fractional crystallization modeling of the most primitive 1991 lava (Figures 3 and 5 , dashed lines) at f O2 = QFM and at various lithostatic pressures shows that major and trace element trends in the 2005-2006 basalts can be explained by fractionation of olivine, plagioclase, and clinopyroxene within the lowermost crust and/or upper mantle (2-4 kbar; 8% to up to 30% crystallization), the sub-AMC crystal mush zone (1-2 kbar; 7% to 17% crystallization), or the AMC (∼1 kbar; 7% to 14% crystallization). Although near-anhydrous MORB melts can be multiply saturated at low pressure (<1-2 kbar [Langmuir et al., 1990; Grove et al., 1992; Ghiorso and Sack, 1995] ), the low CaO concentrations (Figure 3 ), Cr contents ( Figure 5 ), and CaO/Al 2 O 3 ratios relative to those values calculated in low-pressure models (Figure 8a ) suggest significant clinopyroxene crystallization early in the liquid line of decent (LLD), which occurs at higher pressures than AMC depths. In addition, hydrous fractional crystallization models (H 2 O = 0.2 wt %) do not help in reproducing the observed LLDs as plagioclase crystallization is suppressed leaving olivine as the sole liquidus phase over a more extended crystallization period (Figure 3, solid lines) . The composition of the primitive 1991 lava is almost certainly not representative of the most primitive melt that entered the crust from the mantle. However, its major element composition can be closely matched by 22%-24% fractional crystallization (at 2-4 kbar) of a troctolitic assemblage from a high-Mg basaltic parent like those from the Siqueiros transform fault at 8°2 0′N on the EPR (2384-3; MgO = 10.12 wt %; see Figure 1 for location ). If this were the case, the total amount of crystallization of a gabbroic assemblage required to generate the 2005-2006 melts directly from the most primitive lavas identified on the NEPR would be increased to 25%-30%.
[30] It is well known that at moderate pressures (2-4 kbar), the clinopyroxene stability field is expanded at the expense of plagioclase and olivine [e.g., Grove et al., 1992; Elthon, 1993] , resulting in an earlier onset and greater role of clinopyroxene fractionation in controlling the LLD. Since the 2005-2006 lavas appear to require clinopyroxene fractionation, shallow level crystallization within the AMC cannot alone account for the temporal fractionation trends between 1991-1992 and 2005-2006 major/trace element compositions, suggesting that much of the differentiation between eruptions occurred deeper (i.e., at lower crustal or even possibly upper mantle depths). These models also show that as proposed above, the spatial variation in northern region Zr/Y ratios is likely controlled by melting processes within the mantle, since regardless of the modeled pressure, fractionation of a gabbroic assemblage from the 1991 melt will not substantially change the Zr/Y ratio in the resultant magma ( Figure 5 ).
[31] Our model of deep fractional crystallization is supported by calculated crystallization pressures of 2-4 kbar estimated by Ca-Mg equilibria [Villiger et al., 2007 ] from 2005-2006 basalt glass compositional data (Figure 8b ). According to these authors, this geobarometer is sensitive to the depth of melt cosaturation in both clinopyroxene and plagioclase in MORBs with low H 2 O contents (<1.0 wt %) and Mg # < 0.60. These results indicate fractionation of clinopyroxene and plagioclase from precursor melts at near-Moho depths corresponding to the lower crustal mush, mantle transition zone (MTZ), and uppermost mantle (Figure 8 ). It is important to note that these are maximum depth estimates with error of ± 1 kbar, and that crystallization pressures ranging from <0.5 to 12 kbar have been previously calculated for EPR lavas from 8°N to 10°N [Batiza and Niu, 1992; Villiger et al., 2007; Gregg et al., 2009; Natland and Dick, 2009] . Moreover, clinopyroxene-plagioclase assemblages indicating lower crustal, MTZ, and mantle crystallization have been observed in ophiolites [Nicolas, 1989; Boudier et al., 1996; Kelemen et al., 1997; Korenaga and Kelemen, 1997] and exposed seafloor tectonic windows [Hekinian et al., 1993] , as well as proposed in other MORB suites from petrologic modeling [Michael and Cornell, 1998; Natland and Dick, 2001; Herzberg, 2004; Eason and Sinton, 2006] and experimental petrology of MORB [Tormey et al., 1987; Grove et al., 1992; Kinzler and Grove, 1992; Elthon, 1993; Asimow and Ghiorso, 1998; Eason and Sinton, 2006] . 
Off-Axis Volcanism
[33] In fast spreading ridge environments, axial volcanism dominates as evidenced by the prominent crestal topography, broad axial plateau and the presence of most eruptive fissures within ∼500 m of the axis [e.g., Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ]. Along the northern EPR from ∼9°30′N to 9°55′N there are abundant constructional features away from the axial zone that have been mapped based on side-scan sonar data [e.g., Fornari et al., 2004; Escartín et al., 2007] . In addition, observations made during off-axis Alvin dives include the presence of glassy lava flows and pillow mounds up to ∼4 km from the AST with limited sediment cover compared to surrounding presumably older flows [Perfit et al., 1994a; Macdonald et al., 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ]. Some of these off-axis lavas have U-series model ages that appear to be younger than those predicted by steady state spreading rates or paleomagnetic intensity age models [Goldstein et al., 1993 [Goldstein et al., , 1994 Sims et al., 2003; Bowles et al., 2006] . Moreover, profuse offaxis volcanism has been used to explain the rapid thickening of seismically imaged extrusive layer 2A within 1-4 km of the AST [Harding et al., 1993; Christeson et al., 1994; Vera and Diebold, 1994; Christeson et al., 1996] . These findings have led to two end-member magmatic plumbing models to explain the apparent young off-axis volcanism. Hooft et al. [1996] and Schouten et al. [1999] proposed that all near-axial MOR volcanism originates within the AST and that infrequent voluminous lava flows [e.g., Macdonald et al., 1989] overtop the AST and are transported several kilometers off-axis via surficial and/or subsurface channels [e.g., Haymon et al., 1993] . These "axis-derived" flows have been reported from the 9°N-10°N, ∼11°30′ N and 12°N-13°N segments of the EPR [Hekinian et al., 1989; Reynolds et al., 1992] . Alternatively, smaller pillow ridge lava flows emanate directly from off-axis ridge-parallel faults and fissures on the crestal plateau [Perfit et al., 1994a; Alexander and Macdonald, 1996; Macdonald et al., 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Reynolds and Langmuir, 2000; White et al., 2002] . Here we discuss the geochemical and isotopic signature of a confirmed off-axis fissure eruption in light of the existing structural models above for off-axis magmatism at MORs.
[34] Previous studies have examined the geochemistry of lavas collected off axis [Sims et al., 2003; Waters et al., submitted manuscript, 2010] , although the original eruption location and age of these flows is unknown. Generally, off-axis ridge lavas are chemically distinct from axial and "axisderived" off-axis flows, having more evolved compositions that are petrogenetically related to more primitive axial lavas via fractional crystallization or with chemical characteristics indicating derivation from E-MORB parental magmas [Perfit et al., 1994a; Sims et al., 2003] . However, our data agree with those presented by Sims et al.
[2003] for a suite of off-axis pillow mounds at 9°52′N with anomalously young U-Th and Th-Ra model ages and radiogenic Sr, Nd, and Pb isotopes that are identical to nearby axial lavas. [36] Given the narrow half-width (∼350 m) of the AMC at ∼9°50′N [Kent et al., 1993b] , the eruption of fractionated off-axis lavas was likely restricted to a narrow region corresponding to zones of active faulting as initially proposed by Carbotte et al. [1997] . Considering an average AMC depth of ∼1.4 km and thickness of ∼50 m [Harding et al., 1993; Kent et al., 1993b] , an axis-dipping normal fault like the inward dipping normal fault that bounds the off-axis flow to the east, would require a maximum dip of ∼80°to intersect the cooler edges of the AMC. Such axis-parallel faults (Figures 1 and 2 ) are geophysically well documented for the 9°N-10°N segment of the EPR [Fornari et al., , 2004 Escartín et al., 2007] and provide pathways to facilitate diking that may have fed the off-axis fissure lava flow at 9°53′N-9°5 6′N. Alternatively, syneruptive movement on the near-axis normal fault may have modified the local stress field and caused the intruding dike to deflect away from the ridge axis. Finally, the off-axis eruptions could have been sourced from a small isolated off-axis melt lens. Though recent 3-D seismic imaging studies have identified off-axis melt lenses, they are ∼4-7 km east of the ridge axis at 9°54′N, considerably east of the off-axis fissure eruption Carbotte et al., 2008] . In any event, our geochemical data do not require a completely independent off-axis plumbing system with isolated and spatially restricted evolved magma bodies, as has been proposed for other faultbound off-axis eruptions [e.g., Goldstein et al., 1994; Perfit et al., 1994a] .
Short-Term Small-Scale Magmatic Processes at Fast Spreading MOR
[37] The observed small-scale spatial geochemical heterogeneity in 2005-2006 EPR basalts places additional constraints on the structure, segmentation, and interconnectivity of melt below the ∼9°50′ N segment of the EPR. Between the Clipperton Fracture Zone and 9°17′N deval (Figure 1) , geophysical imaging has revealed what appears to be a continuous "boudinage-shaped" AMC measuring ∼700 m wide and 10-50 m thick [Detrick et al., 1987; Kent et al., 1990 Kent et al., , 1993b ∼1.4 km below the AST [Harding et al., 1993] . This sill-like AMC along the 9°N-10°N EPR coalesces into a "melt lens" below the active neovolcanic zone (see Figure 9 ) [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ]. In detail, the AMC between 9°17′N and the Clipperton FZ is segmented, with tapered AMC widths at the 9°17′N and 9°53′N devals, and at a small OSC at 9°35′N [Kent et al., 1993b; Smith et al., 2001] . Narrow "pinch outs" at these devals and OSCs may restrict along-axis magma mixing between tectonically segmented melt lenses each measuring ∼30 km along the axis [Morton et al., 1987; Harding et al., 1989] . [38] This concept of thin disconnected melt reservoirs along the EPR is supported by the spatially heterogeneous geochemical data. As previously shown [Langmuir et al., 1986; Sinton et al., 1991] , petrologically similar lavas erupt from chemically distinct AMCs separated by devals, with each lens supplied independently from the mantle source via the lower crust. Langmuir et al. [1986] explained the confinement of enriched T-MORB ("transitional") magmas to ridge discontinuity boundaries as a result of a compositionally heterogeneous mantle and/or lower melting percentages at these locations. They proposed that spatial compartmentalization of various AMCs inhibited complete and efficient mixing between compositionally distinct mantle melts. Our data support this model, as both 1992 and 2005 lavas that erupted north of the 9°53′N deval are markedly different and suggest different extents of melting (e.g., higher Zr/Y) and shallower fractionation histories than lavas erupted in the central region during both eruptions.
[39] Furthermore, recent 3-D seismic and tomographic imaging of the 9°30′N-9°50′N region show that AMC segmentation is evident at even smaller (∼5 to 10 km) spatial scales [Toomey et al., 1990; Carbotte et al., 2008 Carbotte et al., , 2009 and ≤1 km-scale geochemical variability has been reported for extensive lava fields along other segments of the EPR [Perfit et al., 1994a; Hall and Sinton, 1996; Smith et al., 2001; Castillo et al., 2002; Sinton et al., 2002; Bergmanis et al., 2007; Geshi et al., 2007] , the Juan de Fuca Ridge [Embley et al., 2000; Stakes et al., 2006] , the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Machado et al., 1982] , and on Iceland [Maclennan et al., 2003] . These studies challenge the view that individual ocean ridge magma chambers effectively homogenize magma injected from compositionally variable parts of the mantle [e.g., Fornari et al., 1988; Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Niu and Batiza, 1997] and indicate that this heterogeneity can be petrologically evident in a suite of lavas from one eruption, particularly if sampled with sufficient density [e.g., Rubin et al., 2009] . As discussed by Sinton and Detrick [1992] , AMCs with extremely low aspect ratios (h/w = ∼0.01 to 0.07) such as observed on the EPR, would be expected to have strongly spatially limited convection. This would limit physical mixing and in turn result in a geochemically heterogeneous AMC; evidenced by 2005-2006 basalts erupted in the southern and central regions that exhibit discernable compositional variations (Figures 3-5) . The geochemical variability in central region lavas alone indicates incomplete mixing of parental magmas, despite the presumably high melt supply inferred by the frequent and focused magmatism and high-temperature hydrothermal activity in the 9°50′N EPR region.
[40] At the base of the AMC is a diffuse lowvelocity region extending up to 4 km off axis [Toomey et al., 1990; Vera et al., 1990 ] that has been attributed to a partially molten crystal mush zone containing between 2.5% and 18% melt [e.g., Caress et al., 1992; Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Key and Constable, 2002 ] (see Figure 9 ). Phase chemical studies of an ol-anorthositic gabbroic xenolith from the 1991 BBQ flow show that incomplete melt homogenization is also evident in this zone on centimeter scales [Ridley et al., 2006] . Sandwiched between the crystal mush and underlying mantle, sill-like melt bodies within the gabbroic lower crust have been (1) imaged using geophysical techniques [Garmany, 1989; Crawford et al., 1999; Crawford and Webb, 2002; Key and Constable, 2002; Canales et al., 2009] , (2) exposed as plutonic sections in dismembered "tectonic windows" along the EPR [Francheteau et al., 1990; MacLeod et al., 1996; Karson et al., 2002] , and (3) interpreted from observations within the lower crustal and mantle sections of the Oman ophiolite Kelemen et al., 1997] .
[41] Given that our geochemical data indicate a role for moderately high pressure crystallization within the lower crust and/or uppermost mantle (2-4 kbar; Figure 8 ), transport of differentiated melt from lower crustal sills, through the mush zone to the AMC via continual percolation or channel flow must have also occurred on a relatively rapid, roughly decadal time scale. Assuming a melt lens with dimensions similar to the 9°50′N AMC (h = 50 m, w = 350 m), a latent heat of crystallization of 500 kJ/kg, an average density of 2700 kg/m 3 , and a hydrothermal power output of 160 MW per km along the ridge [Ramondenc et al., 2006] , complete crystallization of the AMC would occur within ∼4.6 years. Therefore, melt replenishment of the AMC would have been required to prevent the melt lens from completely freezing during the repose period (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) . Similarly, recent thermal modeling by Liu and Lowell [2009] shows that decadal-scale magma replenishment of similar sized AMCs is required to maintain the observed steady focused flow vent temperatures (>250°C) reported at 9°50′N from 1991 to 2005 Scheirer et al., 2006] . Specific to the 9°50′N region, fractionated melt at the base of the lower crust at ∼6 km depth [e.g., Natland and Dick, 2009] would have to vertically migrate through a mush column at ∼380 m/yr or ∼1 m/d to reach the AMC following the 1991-1992 eruption. These rapid melt migration rates are somewhat faster than those reported by Liu and Lowell [2009] (3-30 m/yr) yet generally agree with crustal residence times for 1991-1992 EPR magmas calculated from 210 Ra- 230 Th disequilibria in young MORB [Rubin et al., 2005] .
[42] Although there is no direct geochemical evidence for the existence of magma significantly more primitive than the 1991 BBQ flow, or for one greatly more evolved than the 2005-2006 lavas in the crust, it is highly probable that some degree of mixing of compositionally variable precursor melts occurred within the AMC before the most recent eruption. Any existing magmas resident in the AMC in 1991-1992 could only have evolved at low pressures (∼1 kbar) despite the above models that require fractional crystallization at various depths within the subridge crust and mantle. Therefore, we suggest that residual 1991-1992 BBQ magma evolved via low-pressure fractional crystallization before mixing with variable amounts of ascending evolved melt that was leaking into the AMC from deeper levels within the mush zone [e.g., Natland and Dick, 2009] . In this model, the amount of added melt needed to "refill" the AMC would depend on how much fractional crystallization occurred in the AMC since 1991. At these shallow depths, only ∼5%-10% fractional crystallization of a troctolitic (olivine + plagioclase) assemblage would change the composition of residual 1991-1992 magmas to those like the most primitive central region lavas from 2005 to 2006 (Figures 3 and 8a) . We conclude that following the 1991-1992 eruption, there likely was a variety of fractionated melts that eventually accumulated in the AMC where they mixed to different extents to generate the composite compositions found in the 2005-2006 erupted lavas.
Mechanisms Driving Eruptions Along the EPR
[43] Despite a half century of mid-ocean ridge scientific study, few direct observations and data exist regarding the physical mechanisms that cause new MOR eruptions, primarily due to the general lack of in situ temporal observations. The interplay between preeruptive and syneruptive seismicity, magma chamber processes, diking/cracking, and hydrothermal activity have up to this point largely been addressed by studies at the CoAxial segment [Embley et al., 2000] and Axial seamount [Chadwick et al., 1999; Nooner and Chadwick, 2009 ] along the Juan de Fuca ridge and along nonactive ridge segments of the EPR [e.g., Carbotte et al., 1998 ]. Unlike these studies however, the 2005-2006 EPR eruption provides an opportunity to examine the modern physical state of the AMC with respect to past conditions, and to discern how the system has changed over a decadal time scale.
[44] Our data indicate that the 2005-2006 lavas reflect differentiated and mixed residual melts derived from more primitive 1991-1992 basaltic magmas. Based on this conclusion, no geochemical evidence exists to indicate the 2005-2006 EPR eruption was catalyzed by an injection of hotter more primitive melt into a cooling and crystallizing magma chamber, as is generally presumed and often proposed for compositionally mixed magma chambers in convergent and intraplate margins [e.g., Wright, 1973; Sparks et al., 1977; Garcia et al., 2000; Goss et al., 2009] . As proposed above, more evolved residual magmas stored in the subaxial crystal mush zone following the 1991 eruption likely incrementally replenished the AMC over a decadal period (Figure 9 ), leading to crustal dilation, magmatic overpressurization, and eventual eruption in mid-2005. Such a filter-pressing or synkinematic differentiation model [e.g., Natland and Dick, 2001; Gao et al., 2007] , where the weight of settling crystals within the mush zone results in the expulsion/squeezing of fractionated liquids into the base of the AMC, has been proposed for layered mafic intrusions [McBirney, 1995; Tegner et al., 2009] , MOR [MacLeod et al., 1996; Faure and Schianoa, 2004] , and lava lakes in Hawaii [Wright and Okamura, 1977] . [45] In addition to AMC overpressure, we propose that extensional forces, both local and external to the local ridge axis, facilitated the eruption. The local tensional stresses applied to the ridge generate sporadic pulses of extension focused along or near the ridge axis [e.g., Buck et al., 2005] . Also, extension and normal faulting may have been generated locally by thermal stresses from hydrothermal cooling [Sohn et al., 1999; Wilcock et al., 2002; Sohn et al., 2004] or by magma intrusion [e.g., Rubin, 1992] . The latter mechanism has been invoked by Wilcock et al. [2009] to explain the observed microseismicity patterns and focal mechanism distribution along the Endeavor segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. These authors further find that sustained injection of magma into the AMC would be required to maintain the observed stress field given passive degassing along the ridge axis; which agrees with our proposed model for the [2005] [2006] eruption. In addition to local tensional forces, the tectonic "slab pull" force [Spence, 1987; Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2002] exerted on the ridge, ultimately derived from the subduction of dense EPR-derived lithosphere, may further contribute to the extensional strain facilitating magma ascent. These applied tensional forces strained the EPR crust, aiding preeruption cracking/diking that lasted for 1.5 years as observed by the gradual ramp up in microseismicity recorded by OBS reported by Tolstoy et al. [2006] . How much of this preeruption microseismicity is driven by extensional forces versus tumescence of an overpressurized magma chamber and/or cracking due to magma ascent remains unknown. At some point however, deep axis-parallel fractures, possibly reactivating preexisting weaknesses associated with the 1991-1992 eruption, eventually intersected and decompressed the AMC, permitting the fractionated melt to incompletely degas [e.g., Michael et al., 2008] as it rose rapidly to the surface along the ridge.
[46] The strong negative correlation between eruption interval along MORs and full spreading rate predicts that fast spreading centers such as the 9°N-10°N EPR should erupt on annual to decadal time scales [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin and Sinton, 2007] . The 13 year hiatus between the 1991 and 2005-2006 EPR eruption is consistent with this hypothesis. Such eruptive cyclicity is not driven necessarily by the rate in which primitive mantle-derived melt can ascend and fill a deflated AMC, but rather by the rate in which forces acting on the ridge locally depressurize an AMC continuously replenished by compositionally diverse melts from the underlying crystal mush. Over time, and possibly on greater than decadal time scales, we suggest that primitive melt from the underlying depleted mantle repopulates the crystal mush zone to fully complete the magmatic cycle.
Conclusions
[47] This study marks the first investigation of the geochemistry and petrology of the 2005-2006 EPR eruption at ∼9°50′N: the best documented repeat eruption along the global MOR system. The main conclusions are as follows: [48] 1. The 2005-2006 lavas exhibit limited spatial compositional variability, most of which is inherited during differentiation within the crust and/ or uppermost mantle. New lavas erupted in the central region are the most primitive, whereas those on the northern limits are more evolved and may have been physically separated from the main magma source. Southern region flows are geochemically heterogeneous and include lavas with the lowest MgO. Cooler magmas from the northern and southern distal edges of the eruption suggest either more subdued magma input or enhanced cooling rates in the AMC in these locations.
[49] 2. Lavas erupted off axis in the northern region are geochemically similar to nearby axial lavas, however both may contain a small component of melt derived from smaller degrees of mantle partial melting and/or a different crystallization history. [52] 5. A model of progressive AMC replenishment would ultimately prevent the complete solidification of the melt lens over the 13 year repose period and is supported by heat balance calculations that require a semicontinuous supply of melt to the AMC from the crystal mush zone.
[53] 6. The 2005-2006 eruption was likely triggered by overpressure caused by incremental percolation of fractionated liquids from the mush zone into the AMC, not by the injection of hotter more primitive magma into the AMC.
Appendix A: Geochemical Methods A1. Major Elements [54] Major elements were analyzed using a JEOL 8900 Electron Microprobe on polished glass chips at the USGS Microbeam Laboratory in Denver (CO) using standard minerals for elemental calibrations and a full ZAF matrix correction. Average analyses of seven to ten separate points for each sample were normalized and corrected for instrument drift based on the established values for in-house standards JdF-D2 and ALV2392-9 [see Smith et al., 2001] . Elemental external reproducibility (2s) calculated from variation in the analyses of ALV2392-9 during these analytical runs and repeat analysis of previously analyzed glasses is generally <1%-3% (see Table 2 ) except MnO, K 2 O, and P 2 O 5 that can have appreciably higher error where concentrations are low (<0.2 wt %).
A2. Trace Elements
[55] Macroscopically fresh fragments (1-5 mm diameter) of natural glass chipped from quenched lava crusts were handpicked using a stereoscope avoiding phenocrysts, microlites, and rare heavily MnO-encrusted and/or altered fragments. Glasses were subsequently cleaned ultrasonically for 5-7 min in a 60:40 solution of 1.4 N HCl (trace metal grade) and 30% H 2 O 2 . After ensonification, approximately 50 mg of the cleanest glass chips were handpicked and placed in 7 ml Teflon Savillex © hexavials that had been precleaned for 24 h each with 14 N NHO 3 and 14 N HCl, followed by 24 h sequential hotplate reflux in Optima grade 6 N HCl. Vessels were washed between cleaning stages with 4x quartz distilled deionized H 2 O. Glass chips were digested with 1 mL of concentrated HF + 2 mL of concentrated HNO 3 for 48 h at 100°C, dried down, refluxed overnight with 1 mL of 6 HCl to convert insoluble fluorides to chlorides and then evaporated to a soluble residue. Optima grade acids were used in all leaching, digestion, and analytical procedures. Residues were diluted with ∼4.5 mL of 5% HNO 3 + 100 ppm HF spiked with 8 ppb each of Re and Rh, capped and refluxed on a hotplate overnight. A procedural blank was prepared with each batch of samples to monitor acid purity and environmental contamination. Unknowns were diluted 2000x and analyzed in medium resolution mode for 34 trace elements on a high-resolution magnetic sector Element2 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS) at the University of Florida, Department of Geological Sciences. Re and Rh were used as internal standards to correct for instrumental drift and matrix effects. Blanks were subtracted from the count totals, and data quantified by external calibration using a combination of USGS (AGV-1, BIR-1, BHVO-1, BCR-1) and internal (Endeavor Ridge (ENDV) MORB standard from the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa) rock standards. Instrumental drift, as well as data accuracy and long-term reproducibility were assessed by sequential analyses (n = 9) of a secondary internal standard, ALV2392-9. External long-term reproducibility is <3% for most trace elements except for those with extremely low concentrations in MORB lavas including Rb (6%), Ba (5%), Ta (6%) Pb (19%) , and U (5%).
A3. Radiogenic Isotopes
[56] Cleaned glass chips (∼100 mg) selected for isotopic analyses were leached a second time in 1 N HCl + 2% H 2 O 2 and then twice in 4x QD H 2 O to remove any secondary handling contamination and residual alteration. Leached glasses were dried and then digested in 3 ml HNO 3 + 1.5 ml HF, evaporated to dryness, refluxed for 24 h in 6 N HCl and then evaporated to a residue. All chromatographic elemental separations were performed within a class 1000 clean laboratory equipped with class 10 laminar flow hoods at the University of Florida. Pb was separated from the dissolved sample through 100 ml Teflon columns packed with Dowex © AG1X-8 anion exchange resin (100-200 mesh) using standard anion exchange techniques in HBr eluent. The sample was washed 3x with 1 mL 1 N HBr and the Pb fraction was collected in 1 mL 3N HNO 3 . The 1N HBr was collected for subsequent Sr and Nd separation, as both elements are not absorbed on the Dowex resin. Sr and Nd were further purified for isotopic analysis following standard chromatographic methods. Biorad AG50W resin columns were used to separate Sr from the REE. Secondary purification of the Sr fraction was achieved by eluting the Sr separate through 100 ml Teflon columns packed with Eichrom Sr Spec © resin. Nd was separated from the REE fraction via elution through 100 ml columns of HDEHP-coated resin following methods adapted from Pin [1997] .
[57] All samples were analyzed for Sr, Nd, and Pb isotopes on the Nu-Plasma © multicollector (MC) ICP-MS at the University of Florida. Analyte fractions were diluted in 2% HNO 3 and aspirated into the plasma via a DSN-100 desolvation nebulizer to achieve ∼2-8 V of total ion current at 5-15 pbb solution concentrations. Pb isotopic measurements were run in static traditional mode composed of 3 blocks of 15 analyses each, with zero background signal measured off peak at the start of each run and between separate blocks. Pb Nd value of 0.511858 [Lugmair and Carlson, 1978] .
[58] Replicate Sr isotopic ratios were obtained both via MC-ICPMS and VG Sector 54 Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometer (TIMS) at the University of Florida. A direct comparison of the data is shown in Appendix B. MC-ICPMS analyses were also run in static TRA mode following protocols described by Kamenov et al. [2006 Kamenov et al. [ , 2008 are indistinguishable for MC-ICPMS (0.710246 ± 0.000030, or 42 ppb) and TIMS (0.71024 ± 0.000020, or 28 ppb [Hodell et al., 2004] [Sims et al., 2002 [Sims et al., , 2003 , replicate analyses of 8 basaltic glass samples were obtained at the University of Florida and include (1) both on-and off-axis N-MORB lavas from 9°N to 10°N along the EPR [Sims et al., 2002 [Sims et al., , 2003 ], (2) incompatible element-depleted and enriched lavas (D-MORB and E-MORB, respectively) from the Siqueiros Transform [Sims et al., 2002] at 8°20′N, and (3) off-axis E-MORB lavas from ∼9°30′N (Waters et al., submitted manuscript, 2010) (Tables B1a and B1b ). In general, these data show excellent correlation for all measured isotopic ratios with the majority of samples plotting along the Sr-MC-ICPMS Versus TIMS [60] In the past, Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry (TIMS) has been the analytical tool of choice for high-precision 87 Sr/ 86 Sr measurements, particularly for rocks with relatively low Sr concentrations (i.e., peridotites, MORB). Efficient filament ionization and accurate monitoring and correction of in-run mass fractionations have sustained long-term 2s reproducibilities of ≤ ± 50 ppm for Sr isotopic analysis [Walczyk, 2004] . However, to achieve such highly precise 87 Sr/ 86 Sr determinations on a Micromass S-54 TIMS, a single sample takes on the order of 2-3 h due to the long acquisition time (∼30 s) required to generate a statistically necessary number of ratio measurements (n = 100-120) for such high-precision analysis [Ludwig, 1997] . The advent of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometers introduced an entirely new ionization mechanism of sample media, aspiration of a dilute acid with into a charged plasma ion source. However, rapid shifts in signal intensity due to nonsteady gas flow and variable plasma stability limited its application for highprecision isotopic ratios of the heavier elements. The use of ICP-MS equipped with multiple collectors (MC-ICPMS) solves this problem as simultaneous detection of multiple ion beams, each with an individual mass, cancels out error caused by flickers in signal intensity [Walder et al., 1993] . Typical or "traditional" isotopic analysis on a NuPlasma MC-ICPMS requires an integration time of ∼10 s, or 10-15 min per analysis to generate data with precision of ± 60 ppm [Kamenov et al., 2008] . Though the time for this type of measurement is an order of magnitude less than traditional TIMS, the more than twofold loss in analytical precision excludes its use in geological systems with isotopic heterogeneity of <60 ppm or for samples with low Sr concentrations (i.e., few nanograms). [61] In order to increase the precision limits to those normally obtained by TIMS, MORB glasses from the 2005-2006 EPR eruption at ∼9°50′N were analyzed for 87 Sr/ 86 Sr using the TRA method described in detail by Kamenov et al. [2008] . This is achieved by acquiring data in 0.2 s integrations, yielding 120 integrations per minute and acquiring optimal precision in ∼100 s (i.e., where additional integration time does not significantly improve the error). Such short analyses generate greater precision than "traditional" methods due to more stable ion beam ratios affected by less significant changes in the mass bias. Moreover, rapid "on-peak" zero measurement followed immediately by sample signal reduces the error caused by fluctuations in the isobaric interference of Kr (a contaminant in the Ar gas) on the 87 Sr/ 86 Sr ratio. This is reflected in a ∼30% improvement in analytical precision for TRA-obtained 87 Sr/ 86 Sr ratios (42 ppm) compared to traditional MC-ICPMS (60 ppm) and approaches our long-term TIMS precision (28 ppm). [62] To assess the analytical precision between MC-ICPMS and TIMS for a suite of real geologi- Table C1 and plotted against the MC-ICPMS data in Figure C1 . 
